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FROM THE EDITOR

We always look back when we prepare Group Tour 
Heritage & History.

For this eighth edition, we decided to look back exactly 
100 years. 

The 1920s have become known as the Roaring ’20s 
because of the freewheeling nature of the decade’s popular 
culture.

Associate Editor Kate O’Neil’s feature covers Prohibition 
culture, writer F. Scott Fitzgerald and Harlem. She points 
out modern-day America is still mesmerized by 1920s 
history and culture.

In addition to the 1920s, this issue highlights many 
history and heritage sites throughout the country. We have 
organized them in five categories: industrial sites, literature 
sites, shipwrecks/pirates and maritime sites, historic hotels, 
and dinosaurs/geology sites. We hope our picks will spark 
ideas for your next itinerary. 

As always, thank you for reading.

Celebrating the Roaring ’20s

Editor’s Note:   
  During this period 
of social distancing, 
Group Tour Media 
will continue to 
provide group travel 
inspiration. 
  Many attractions 
and destinations are 
closed at this time; 
please contact them 
directly for updated 
information.
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From bootleggers to flappers, the 
extravagant culture of 1920s America dramat-
ically shifted traditional social and political 
customs. Women gained the right to vote, 
wore shorter hair styles and increasingly par-
ticipated in the work force. Harlem boasted 
legends like Duke Ellington and Langston 
Hughes. Mobster Al Capone ran the bootleg-
ging business in Chicago. 

Slow down with a stop at destinations cele-
brating literary legends or kick up the evening 
with stories of speakeasies and gangsters. 
Whether in the hustle and bustle of one of 
the most influential regions of the Jazz Age or 
in the home that inspired Jay Gatsby’s “East 
Egg,” groups will find 1920s history and cul-
ture still mesmerizing modern-day America. 

Prohibition culture
The 18th Amendment passed in 1919 

prohibited the sale, transportation and 
consumption of alcohol. In response, speak-
easies popped up across the nation. Boot-
leggers smuggled alcohol into the U.S. The 
term “bathtub gin” was first coined in 1920 in 
reference to poor-quality spirits produced in 
low-quality conditions. 

The American Prohibition Museum is the 
only museum in the nation solely dedicated 
to the story of Prohibition and is located in 
what was known as the “Bootleg Spigot of the 
South,” Savannah, Georgia.

“The mission of the museum is to provide 
guests with an unbiased view of temperance, 
Prohibition, gangsters, moonshining, NASCAR, 
speakeasies and the entirety of the Prohibi-
tion story while being immersive, informative 
and fun,” said Kayla Black, museum director.

The museum features numerous life-like 
exhibits highlighting Prohibition history 
and culture, as well as Congress Street 

Up, a speakeasy serving Prohibition-styled 
cocktails and cocktail classes for groups. 

Costumed docents relay exciting stories in 
an authentic setting full of immersive exhibits 
with audio and visual enhancements, as well 
as realistic wax figures. 

“The American Prohibition Museum is not 
your typical ‘dry’ museum,” Black said. 

Housed inside a former federal courthouse 
and U.S. Post Office in Las Vegas, The Mob 
Museum: The National Museum of Organized 
Crime houses multiple exhibits and galler-
ies spanning four floors, many of which are 
centered around Prohibition and 1920s culture 
and crime.

Since its opening in 2012, The museum has 
received awards from TripAdvisor, National 
Geographic, USA Today and more. 

“Exhibits highlight important cultural move-
ments of the 1920s — jazz music, flappers, the 
Harlem Renaissance, tabloid journalism, Holly-
wood starlets and more,” said Ashley Miller, vice 
president of marketing, communications and 
sales at the museum. 

See actual forensic ballistics evidence from 
the crime scene of the St. Valentine’s Day Mas-
sacre. View artifacts like a flapper dress, a 1920s 
Ouija board and a bootlegger’s briefcase. 

The Mob Museum also is home to the 
Underground, a speakeasy providing Roaring 
’20s-inspired drinks. The on-site distillery 
produces moonshine and gives groups insights 
into the origins of Prohibition. 

The American Prohibition Museum
912-233-0083
americanprohibitionmuseum.com

The Mob Museum: The National Museum 
 of Organized Crime
702-724-8631
themobmuseum.org

An age of 
extravagance

Venture back and discover the lavish 
traditions of the Roaring ’20s

By Kate O’Neil



F. Scott Fitzgerald 
Known for his depiction of 1920s flamboyant cul-

ture, author F. Scott Fitzgerald received much of his 
critical acclaim after his death and continues to be a 
well-known figure today.  

Groups can tour Fitzgerald’s and his wife Zelda’s 
Montgomery, Alabama, home to see family memorabilia, 
galleries themed after his novels and special exhibits. 

“The museum is essential to history because it is 
the only surviving home in which the Fitzgeralds lived 
together,” said Alaina Doten, executive director of the 
Scott & Zelda Fitzgerald Museum. 

The year 2020 marks the 100th anniversary of not 
only the publication of F. Scott Fitzgerald’s first novel, 
This Side of Paradise, but also the Fitzgeralds’ marriage.

If looking for the more extravagant side to Fitzger-
ald’s works, look no further than Long Island’s Gold 
Coast — home to 10 historic mansions that hosted 
some of the Jazz Age’s lavish parties and wealthiest 
families. These mansions are open for tours. 

Explore Sands Point Preserve on the original Gug-
genheim Estate — inspiration for the famed “East Egg” 
owned by The Great Gatsby’s notorious character, Jay 
Gatsby. OHEKA CASTLE was known for holding some 
of the largest and grandest parties during the 1920s — 
entertaining royalty, heads of state and Hollywood stars.

“The homes have played a huge role in American art, 
being featured and portrayed in movies, music litera-
ture and more,” said Kathleen Duffy, communications 
coordinator at Discover Long Island. “Without these 
opulent homes, we would not have the same story 
that The Great Gatsby is now. We have the homes to 
remind us about what life was back in the 1920s.”

Groups hear interesting stories, view splendid 
architectural features and discuss 1920s culture — all 
while learning about the history of each property. 

Discover Long Island 
631-951-3900
discoverlongisland.com

Scott & Zelda Fitzgerald Museum 
334-264-4222
thefitzgeraldmuseum.org

Harlem  
From poetry and painting to jazz and swing, Harlem boasted 

some of the greatest intellectual and artistic minds of not only the 
1920s, but the 20th century as a whole. This cultural explosion 
came to be known as the Harlem Renaissance, which celebrated 
African American contributions to music, literature, art and more. 
Visit the Langston Hughes House to honor the influential poet. 
Stop by the National Jazz Museum in Harlem and experience a ma-
jor hotbed of this genre from the early 20th century through today. 

Experience Harlem, experienceharlem.com

OHEKA Castle

From top: Discover Long Island, Stacey Sather, Courtesy of the Mob Museum: 
The National Museum of Organized Crime

Mob Museum: The National 
Museum of Organized Crime

The American 
Prohibition Museum
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REVISIT THE 
INDUSTRIAL 
ERA

 Carrying the stories of thousands of laborers, North 
America’s historic industrial sites will give groups a 
glimpse into the monumental factories that built past and 
present economies and cultures. While many are no longer 
in operation, the remnants of their towering furnaces, 
massive machinery and neighboring homes still stand.

See a place that was once the largest manufacturer 
of pig iron in the world and the location housing the 
legendary Mill Girls. 

Visit sites that brought waves of change and the 
Industrial Revolution to America. Honor the men and 
women whose labor built a nation.

Fayette Historic State Park,
Garden, Mich.

GTM/Mark Dryer
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Partner with Rivers of Steel Tours, 
 a Pittsburgh-area receptive that 
  offers step-on guides, driving tours, 
   ready-made & custom itineraries. 

         Ask about Babuskas & Hard Hats:
   the Steel Town Tour—a journey 
    that connects travelers with the 
people, places, and events that made
Pittsburgh the steel-making capital 
of the world!  Includes an immigrant-
inspiinspired meal and riverboat tour! 

Contact: 
Brianna Horan, 412.464.4020 x 246
bhoran@riversofsteel.com

Get to the heart of the 
Steel Town story!

RIVERS OF STEEL 
Homestead, Pennsylvania 

Situated in southwestern Pennsylvania, Rivers of Steel Na-
tional Heritage Area presents the industrial history of the re-
gion with five attractions. See the Carrie Blast Furnaces and 
partake in hands-on programs like a metal casting workshop. 
Tour the 1892 Pump House across the Monongahela River 
and see the Homestead Labyrinth. Rivers of Steel regularly 
works with tour operators to provide an educational and 
exciting excursion for groups. 

412-464-4020, riversofsteel.com

INDUSTRIAL ERA

GTM/Mark Dryer

Rivers of Steel
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SLATER MILL
Pawtucket, Rhode Island

Built in 1793, Slater Mill stands on the 
banks of the Blackstone River located in 
the Blackstone Valley. This National His-
toric Landmark is internationally recog-
nized as the birthplace of the American 
Industrial Revolution and was the nation’s 
first water-powered cotton mill. Tour the 
mill, along with the Wilkinson Mill and 
Sylvanus Brown House, and experience 
the sights and sounds of operating ma-
chinery. All tours are led by professional 
interpreters. 

401-725-8638, 
tourblackstone.com/slater-mill

FAYETTE HISTORIC 
STATE PARK
Garden, Michigan

This 711-acre park features more than 20 historic 
buildings, a modern campground, boat launch and 5 
miles of hiking along the limestone bluffs of Snail Shell 
Harbor in Lake Michigan. The park was once an iron 
smelting community, manufacturing charcoal pig iron 
between 1867 and 1891. See the remains of the blast 
furnace complex, town hall, charcoal kilns and various 
other sites echoing the history of this once-booming 
community. Guided and self-guided tours are available.

906-644-2603,
www2.dnr.state.mi.us/parksandtrails

SLOSS FURNACES 
Birmingham, Alabama

Sloss Furnaces was once the largest manufacturer of pig 
iron in the world and operated for almost nine decades. 
Today, the National Historic Landmark stands with two-
thirds of the same features it had in the late 19th century 
— consisting of two 400-ton blast furnaces and nearly 40 
other buildings. Groups can tour the web pipes, towering 
stoves and blowing engine room on self-guided or guided 
tours. Today, Sloss Furnaces is a community hub, hosting 
concerts, festivals, workshops and exhibitions. 

205-254-2025, slossfurnaces.com

INDUSTRIAL ERA

Carol Dandrade

Fayette Historic State Park Library

Sloss Furnaces
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KENTUCKY

OHIO

INDIANA
Cincinnati

Indianapolis

Louisville Lexington

1

South of I-74 & west of I-275, 20 minutes west of Cincinnati

www.TOURSoutheastIndiana.com
800-322-8198

Hands-On Fun

Get Your 
Craft On!

Call 1-800-322-8198
or order it online at:

   www.TOURSoutheastIndiana.com/planner

“All the different hands-on activities
are a blast, no talent required! 

You are treated like their guest and 
everything is planned out for you.

We loved it!”
– Triumph Community Bank Travel Club,

East Moline, IL

Request Your 
FREE Planner

STEAMTOWN NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
Scranton, Pennsylvania 

Learn about the history of steam railroad transportation at the 
location of the former Scranton yards of the Delaware, Lackawa-
nna and Western Railroad. Groups can take a short 3-mile round 
trip crossing Lackawanna River, all in vintage cabooses, or take a 
tour of the Locomotive Shop. Go behind the scenes at the shop 
and see what it takes to repair and maintain steam locomotives. 

570-340-5200, nps.gov/stea

INDUSTRIAL ERA

EXHIBITION COAL MINE
Beckley, West Virginia 

Phillips-Sprague Mine, or Beckley Exhibition Coal Mine, opened 
in 1889 and today features a museum, gift shop and interactive 
experiences. Take a ride underground in a vintage coal mine while 
learning about its history from a veteran miner. In addition, see 
carefully restored buildings like the Coal Company House, Super-
intendent’s Home, Pemberton Coal Camp Church and the Helen 
Coal Camp School. 

304-252-3730, beckley.org

STEELSTACKS
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Currently a 10-acre campus dedicated to arts and culture events 
and celebrations, SteelStacks was once home to Bethlehem Steel 
— the second-largest steel manufacturer in the U.S. The com-
pany produced steel for some of the nation’s most well-known 
landmarks, including Rockefeller Center, Madison Square Gardens 
and the Golden Gate Bridge. Gaze at 230-foot-tall furnaces while 
enjoying a concert or an arts festival.  

610-332-1300, steelstacks.org

Ted Colegrove
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INDUSTRIAL ERA

DRAKE WELL 
MUSEUM 
AND PARK
Titusville, Pennsylvania

The birth and development of 
the petroleum industry can be 
found at the Drake Well Museum 
and Park, where visitors enjoy 
240 acres filled with both indoor 
and outdoor learning opportu-
nities. See the famous well that 
struck oil in 1859, break a sweat 
at the interactive Spring Pole 
Drilling Rig and watch an op-
erating Central Power oil lease 
in motion. The historical site 
also features the world’s oldest 
continuously producing oil well, 
McClintock Well #1. 

814-827-2797, drakewell.org

LOWELL 
NATIONAL 
HISTORICAL 
PARK
Lowell, Massachusetts

Considered the “Cradle of the 
American Revolution” and home 
to the first large-scale factory 
town in the country, Lowell, Mas-
sachusetts, was home to Lowell 
mills — water-powered textile 
mills infamous for the Mill Girls. 
Take a tour and visit the Mill Girl 
boardinghouses, see 88 power 
looms, take a trolley ride and 
float down the canals to learn 
how these waters drove this 
prospering region. 

978-970-5000, nps.gov/lowe

GAS WORKS PARK
Seattle, Washington

An on-site public park is located on the former Seattle Gas 
Light Company gasification plant, featuring remnants of the 
only coal gasification plant existing in the nation. The plant 
operated from 1906 to 1956 and opened as a public park in 
1975. While some features are ruins, others have been recon-
ditioned, painted or made part of a “playground” structure — 
a popular photography spot.  

206-684-4075, seattle.gov

MILL CITY MUSEUM
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

The ruins of Washburn A Mill make up what is now Mill City 
Museum. Washburn was once the largest and most techno-
logically advanced flour mill in the world when completed 
in 1860. Conveniently located on the Mississippi River, the 
powerful waters helped the city earn the title of “Flour Mill-
ing Capital of the World.” Head to the top of the observation 
deck to get great views of the city and visit the Flour Tower 
to see scenes of the old mill in action. 

651-259-3003, mnhs.org/millcity

Courtesy of Seattle 
Parks and Recreation

Courtesy of Minnesota 
Historical Society
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Honor the creators 
of America’s favorite 
literary characters

From poetry and prose to Southern Gothic and 
Romanticism, America has cultivated numerous literary 
legends who have put cities, sites and destinations 
on the map. These authors have touched readers with 
works highlighting themes like the American Dream, 
love and loss, loneliness and pacifism. 

Preserving their legacies, original homes of these 
hallowed authors have opened their doors to visitors 
while museums house memorabilia cherished by 
the writers for groups to enjoy. Discover places that 
inspired best-selling novels and walk in rooms where 
beloved classics were written. Celebrate some of the 
many writers who helped America fall in love with 
characters like the March sisters, Rip Van Winkle, 
Huckleberry Finn and so many more. 

Edgar Allan Poe
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40 Presidential Drive  •  Simi Valley, CA 93065  •  ReaganLibrary.com

One of California’s most beautiful and unique destinations!

Tour Through Air Force One 27000 View a Full Scale Replica of the Oval Office Touch an Authentic Piece of the Berlin Wall

PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY&MUSEUM

Ask about our docent-led group tours - Two restaurants available with tour group options
For information on FBI: From Al Capone to Al Qaeda Aug 1, 2020 – Feb 17, 2021,

visit ReaganLibrary.com/FBI

LITERARY LEGENDS

The Edgar Allan Poe 
House & Museum
Baltimore, Maryland

Open to the public Thursdays through 
Sundays, this brick townhouse was once 
home to acclaimed writer, poet and literary 
critic Edgar Allan Poe. The National Historic 
Landmark allows visitors to walk the same 
floors and wander the same plaster wall 
rooms Poe did in the 1830s. See exhibits 
highlighting Poe’s life and death, then view 
artifacts like Poe’s portable writing desk and 
chair, and china used by Poe and the Allan 
family. 

410-462-1763, poeinbaltimore.org

iStock
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Flannery 
O’Connor 
Childhood 
Home
Savannah, Georgia

Restored with Depression-era 
features, this Savannah location 
offers 30-minute guided tours of 
the author Flannery O’Connor’s 
childhood home. O’Connor — 
known for her Southern Gothic 
works — was awarded with many 
honors both before and after 
her death. Visitors can view rare 
books in the Bruckheimer Library 
located in the house and walk 
out to the garden and discover 
the place where five-year-old 
O’Connor taught a chicken to 
walk backward. 

912-233-6014, 
flanneryoconnorhome.org

Anatomy 
of a  
Murder 
Tour
Marquette, Michigan

John D. Voelker wrote his 1958 
bestseller Anatomy of a Murder 
based on a true story of his 
experience as a defense attorney. 
The courtroom drama was quickly 
made into the 1959 film and 
starred Jimmy Stewart. Tour the 
Marquette region to see filming 
sites like the Ishpeming Carnegie 
Public Library, Marquette County 
Courthouse and Butler Theatre — 
one of the venues for the world 
premiere of the film. 

906-228-7749, 
travelmarquettemichigan.com

LITERARY LEGENDS

Louisa May Alcott’s 
Orchard House
Concord, Massachusetts

In 1857, Louisa May Alcott’s father, Amos Alcott, bought 
12 acres of land and a manor house that had been on the 
property since the 1660s. It was here that Louisa wrote and 
set her most popular work, Little Women, in 1868. Today, 
groups can take a guided tour of Orchard House and see 
80% of the furnishings that were owned by the Alcotts. In 
addition, see the shelf desk where Alcott wrote her classic 
novel. 

978-369-4118, louisamayalcott.org

Laura Ingalls Wilder 
Historic Homes
De Smet, South Dakota

Relive Laura Ingalls Wilder’s journey by visiting four 
buildings documented in the Little House on the Prairie book 
series. Visit the Surveyor’s House where the Ingalls family 
lived during the winter of 1879. See the Brewsters School 
where Laura taught at 16 years old. One mile southeast 
of De Smet lies the Charles “Pa” Ingalls Homestead, still 
home to five cottonwood trees Charles planted for his wife 
Caroline and four daughters. 

605-854-3383, discoverlaura.org

Trey Powers/Courtesy of 
Louisa May Alcott’s Orchard House

Laura Ingalls Wilder Historic Homes
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www.TOURSoutheastIndiana.com
800-322-8198

RiveR Town

“Windows of Aurora”

Hillforest Victorian
House Museum

KENTUCKY

OHIO

INDIANA
Cincinnati

Indianapolis

Louisville Lexington

1

South of I-74 & west of I-275, 20 minutes west of Cincinnati

Spend a day along the Ohio River Scenic 
Byway and explore historic Aurora. 
Follow an urban arts trail with your 
artist guide, tour landmark mansions, 
enjoy a “Linens & Luxury” luncheon and 
visit a small brewery with a big history.

Tour
SOUTHEAST INDIANA

“Wonderful experience,
Top-notch service!”
 - CB&S Bank Shining Stars,      
  Russellville, AL

LITERARY LEGENDS

John Steinbeck 
sites
Salinas, California

Salinas is home to two sites honoring the life and legacy of author 
John Steinbeck. At the National Steinbeck Center, the main exhibit 
is organized geographically and highlights regions Steinbeck lived in, 
traveled to and wrote about. The Steinbeck House — the author’s 
childhood home — was turned into a restaurant in 1974. Groups can 
take a guided tour of the home to view family memorabilia before 
enjoying lunch. 

831-775-4721, steinbeck.org
831-663-0509, steinbeckhouse.com

Kurt Vonnegut 
Museum and Library
Indianapolis, Indiana

Writer, veteran, pacifist, humanist, environmentalist and visual 
artist Kurt Vonnegut is honored at the Kurt Vonnegut Museum and 
Library. See some of Vonnegut’s intimate belongings, including his 
drawings and doodles, actual typewriter, family photos and Purple 
Heart. Browse through first editions of each of Vonnegut’s novels 
and numerous signed editions. Look over rejection letters the author 
received from editors. 

317-652-1954, vonnegutlibrary.org

Courtesy of the Steinbeck House

Kurt Vonnegut Museum and Library
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Washington Irving’s 
Sunnyside
Tarrytown, New York

At Washington Irving’s home, groups will tour this 
picturesque estate and learn how the Founding Father 
of American Literature became the nation’s first 
internationally famous author. Irving is known for creating 
well-known characters such as Rip Van Winkle and 
Ichabod Crane. This year, Sunnyside continues its 200th 
anniversary celebration of the publication of “The Legend 
of Sleepy Hallow” with special tours and events. 

914-366-6900, hudsonvalley.org

Devil in the 
White City Tours
Chicago, Illinois

The Devil in the White City is a historical nonfiction 
book by Erik Larson telling the story of the 1893 World’s 
Columbian Exposition in Chicago alongside the story of 
infamous serial killer H. H. Holmes. Take a tour around 
Chicago and visit locations mentioned in the 2003 book. 
See the site of the Ferris Wheel, stop by Jackson Park, 
gaze at the historic Keith Mansion and visit the Museum 
of Science and Industry. 

312-922-3432, architecture.org

The Mark Twain 
House & Museum
Hartford, Connecticut 

Mark Twain later described his years at this Hartford 
house as the happiest and most productive of his life. 
This elegant, Victorian-designed home includes 25 rooms 
throughout three floors, with some open for tours. See 
the lush conservatory, formal drawing room and billiard 
room — once Twain’s study and private domain. The 
second floor is home to the Nook Farm Café along with 
the Visitor’s Center. Special rates apply for groups of 10 
or more. 

860-280-3130, marktwainhouse.org

LITERARY LEGENDS

Historic Hudson Valley

Courtesy of the Chicago Architecture Center

Keith Mansion
Chicago, Ill.

iStock



Historic Hudson Valley
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Encounter
shipwrecks
& pirates

Ahoy, me hearties.
Buckle those swashes and brush up on pirate lingo.
Attractions across the United States introduce groups 

to the world of buried and sunken treasure, pirates and 
pirate lore, shipwrecks and maritime traditions.  

From the edge of the oceans to the to the inland seas 
of the Great Lakes, attractions and destinations share the 
stories, people and artifacts of maritime America.

Take a cruise to peer at Great Lakes shipwrecks. 
Check out cargo transported by 19th-century riverboats. 
And have some fun talking like a pirate.
Yo ho ho.

Main deck, St. Augustine Pirate 
& Treasure Museum, St. Augustine, Fla.

Image provided by FloridasHistoricCoast.com
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WHERE HISTORY AND ADVENTURE 
ARE WOVEN TOGETHER.
As one of the country’s leading 
textile manufacturing hubs at one 
time, Alamance County offers a 
historic adventure worth exploring. 
Start with a visit to the Textile 
Heritage Museum in the Glencoe 
Mill Village, situated along the scenic 
Haw River. As the only museum 
solely dedicated to the preservation 
of the textile industry in the state, 
you’ll learn how the textile industry 
built the Southeast after the Civil 
War. Then visit the Alamance 
Battleground where a rebellion of 
farmers battled the royal militia 
in an important lead up to the 
Revolutionary War.  And experience 
what 18th century backcountry  
life was like during our annual 
Colonial Living Week in October.

Small surprises spin into unforgettable 
moments in Alamance County. 

800-637-3804

Alamance_CarolinaHeritageAd_2020_bleed_5.25x8.25.indd   1 4/13/20   3:45 PM

SHIPWRECKS & PIRATES

St. Augustine, 
Ponte Vedra 
& The Beaches 
Visitors and 
Convention 
Bureau
St. Augustine, Florida

Pirates are a big part of the 
heritage and history of St. 
Augustine, the oldest city in the 
United States. Book a cruise 
on The Pirate Ship Black Raven, 
a replica of a Spanish galleon, 
complete with a pirate show. 
St. Augustine Pirate & Treasure 
Museum relates the city’s 
infamous run-ins with pirates. 
The Spanish fort, the Castillo 
de San Marcos, played a major 
role in the history of pirates and 
Colonial America.

904-209-4431, 
floridashistoriccoast.com

Mel Fisher 
Maritime 
Museum
Key West, Florida

The Mel Fisher Maritime 
Museum is home to a large 
collection of materials 
recovered from the Spanish 
galleons Nuestra Señora de 
Atocha and Santa Margarita of 
1622. Learn about Fisher’s 16-
year quest to find the Atocha. 
In addition to the treasure 
gallery and exhibits on Spanish 
coins, piracy and slave ships, 
groups can arrange for a tour of 
the conservation lab.

305-294-2633, 
melfisher.org

St. Augustine Pirate & Treasure 
Museum, St. Augustine, Fla.

Image provided by FloridasHistoricCoast.com
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Alpena
Shipwreck 
Tours
Alpena, Michigan

Dozens of shipwrecks lie at 
the bottom of Thunder Bay 
National Marine Sanctuary. 
The tour boat, Lady Michigan, 
has “glass bottom” viewing 
wells on the lower deck 
so passengers can see the 
remains of vessels. Tours are 
narrated, last about two hours 
and run from May through 
October. After or before the 
tour, visit the Great Lakes 
Maritime Heritage Center.

888-469-4696, 
alpenashipwrecktours.com

SHIPWRECKS & PIRATES

Glass Bottom 
Shipwreck Tours
Munising, Michigan

From the end of May until mid-October, weather permitting, 
glass-bottom boats take passengers out on Lake Superior. 
Glass viewing wells in the boats allow passengers to see 
shipwrecks, including a fully intact wooden sailing ship 
that was built before the Civil War and sits only a few feet 
from the surface. The two-hour narrated trip includes two 
shipwreck sites, rock cliffs and caves, a historic lighthouse, 
and the beauty of Grand Island and Munising Bay. A new 65-
foot long vessel will be placed in service this summer.

906-387-4477, shipwrecktours.com

North Carolina 
Maritime Museum
Beaufort, North Carolina

The museum’s Blackbeard’s Queen Anne’s Revenge 
program begins with a 15- to 20-minute introduction to 
the museum and the history of the pirate Blackbeard 
and his ship Queen Anne’s Revenge. The introduction will 
be followed by a guided tour of the museum’s exhibit 
“Blackbeard’s Queen Anne’s Revenge” that features over 
300 artifacts recovered from the site where the infamous 
ship ran aground just off the coast of Beaufort.

252-504-7743, ncmaritimemuseumbeaufort.com

GTM/David Hoekman E.B. Allen, Thunder Bay, Mich.

NOAA, Thunder Bay NMS

VisitNC/Jared Kay
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For more information 
or to schedule a tour, 

visit GlessnerHouse.org, 
call 312-326-1480, 

or email us at 
info@glessnerhouse.org 

Discover the fascinating 
stories waiting to be told 

at Glessner House, 
a must see attraction 

when visiting Chicago.  
 

Explore history, architecture, 
and design in this 

National Historic Landmark, 
meticulously restored to its 

late 19th-century appearance. 
 

Customize your visit by 
including optional walking 
tours of the surrounding 
Prairie Avenue Historic 

District, or a visit to nearby 
Second Presbyterian Church 

with its breathtaking 
collection of Tiffany windows. 

1800 South Prairie Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 

SHIPWRECKS & PIRATES

Steamboat Bertrand
Museum
DeSoto National Wildlife Refuge, near Missouri Valley, Iowa

The steamboat Bertrand sank on April 1, 1865, as it headed up the 
Missouri River loaded with provisions for the goldfields of Montana. 
Nearly 100 years later the vessel was rediscovered within the 
boundaries of the DeSoto National Wildlife Refuge. The museum, 
located in the refuge’s visitor center, displays thousands of artifacts 
excavated from the buried wreck. The cargo was extraordinarily well-
preserved and includes wooden and metal tools, textiles and even 
preserved food like brandied cherries and peaches.

712-388-4800
fws.gov/refuge/Desoto/wildlife_and_habitat/
 steamboat_bertrand.html

Arabia Steamboat
Museum
Kansas City, Missouri

Receive a guided tour of everyday objects from the mid-1800s. All the 
museum’s artifacts — from fine china and carpentry tools to toys and 
the world’s oldest pickles — were onboard the Arabia. The steamboat 
and its 200 tons of cargo sank in the Missouri River in 1856. Due to 
erosion, the river changed course over time, and the Arabia was buried 
underground until 1988. The preservation lab is often open for groups to 
learn how the artifacts are cleaned and prepared for display. 

816-471-1856, 1856.com

Tina Shaw/USFWS

Wikimedia Commons
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USS Arizona 
Memorial
Honolulu, Hawaii

The USS Arizona Memorial commemorates military 
and civilian personnel killed in the Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941. The white memorial, 
designed by Honolulu architect Alfred Preis, was 
constructed over the hull of the sunken USS Arizona 
and dedicated in 1962. The memorial can only be 
accessed by boat from the Pearl Harbor Visitor Center. 
There are four options for tours at recreation.gov. 

808-422-3399, nps.gov/valr

Charleston
Pirate Tours
Charleston, North Carolina

Learn about the lives of Blackbeard, Stede Bonnet, 
Charles Vane, Calico Jack Rackham, Anne Bonny and 
Mary Read, along with the fascinating, true facts of 
pirate life. Guides can dress in period apparel, and 
parrots may be involved. Charleston Pirate Tours 
provides everything from walking tours to all-day 
motorized excursions. The company also can cover 
general and Civil War history as well as ghost and 
Gullah legends. 

843-442-7299, charlestonpiratetour.com

Maritime Museum 
of San Diego
San Diego, California

Founded in 1948, Maritime Museum of San Diego is 
known for its excellence in restoring, maintaining and 
operating historic vessels. Included in its collection is the 
world’s oldest active ship, the iron-hulled Star of India, 
built in 1863. Docents lead two-hour group tours, which 
include visiting several vessels. Exhibits include the 
technology of sailing and steam ships, ocean exploration 
and San Diego’s commercial fishing industry.

619-234-9153, ext. 127; sdmaritime.org

SHIPWRECKS & PIRATES

National Park Service

Charleston Pirate Tours

San Diego Museum Council/Maritime Museum of San Diego



Meet America’s founders, dine on world-class fare, and step through lush gardens during a customized tour of Colonial Williamsburg. 
Don’t let a historically good time pass you by!

We o� er a variety of options for for dining, lodging and tours. Book your group trip today:
call 1-800-228-8878, email groupsales@cwf.org, visit colonialwilliamsburg.org/grouptours

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR GROUPS OF 15 OR MORE
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REST EASY
IN HISTORIC
HOTELS

Historic hotels live in two worlds.
Like brand-new accommodations, historic hotels must 

meet the needs of modern travelers in the modern world.
And, with their traditions, intricate decorations and grand 

lobbies, historic properties provide a link to an earlier world. 
Thanks to the passion and creativity of hoteliers and their 

staffs, travelers are able to experience the ambience of 
storied hotels.

Historic Hotels of America is the official program of the 
National Trust for Historic Preservation for recognizing 
and celebrating the finest historic hotels. The program’s 
more than 300 hotels have all faithfully maintained their 
authenticity, sense of place and architectural integrity. 

Mohonk Mountain House,
New Paltz, N.Y.

Mohomk Mountain House
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For more information and to reserve online visit
mohistory.org/group-tours

Group sales contact:
Tami Goldman • tgold@mohistory.org • 314.454.3137

Customized tour options help your group 
make personal connections to history!

HISTORIC HOTELS

Grand Hotel
Mackinac Island, Michigan

Known as the world’s largest summer hotel, Grand Hotel 
opened in 1887. Cars are not allowed on Mackinac Island, so 
the horses and carriages that come and go at the hotel fit 
in nicely with its rich traditions. Stroll down what’s known as 
the world’s longest porch. Experience Afternoon Tea in the 
parlor and dressing up for dinner. Each of the hotel’s 397 
guest rooms features its own unique style and theme. 

906-847-3331, grandhotel.com

West Baden 
Springs Hotel
West Baden, Indiana

Part of French Lick Resort, the 
1902 hotel has been recognized 
as a National Historic Landmark 
and a National Historic Civil 
Engineering Landmark. Its 
focal point is an awe-inspiring 
atrium that spans 200 feet and 
was once called the “Eighth 
Wonder of the World.” French 
Lick Resort is a $600 million 
historic restoration and casino 
development project that also 
includes French Lick Springs 
Hotel and French Lick Casino.

frenchlick.com

Mohonk Mountain House,
New Paltz, N.Y.

Mohomk Mountain House

Grand Hotel

GTM/David Hoekman
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The Ponce de 
Leon Hotel
St. Augustine, Florida

Henry Flagler built the Hotel 
Ponce de Leon in 1888 as a 
lavish escape for the wealthy. 
Now it’s part of Flagler College, 
a liberal arts college. The former 
hotel, a masterpiece of Spanish 
Renaissance architecture and 
the first major poured-in-place 
concrete building in the United 
States is now known as Ponce de 
Leon Hall. Flagler’s Legacy tours 
give guests the opportunity to 
experience the rotunda, dining 
hall, courtyard and Flagler Room.

904-823-3378, flagler.edu

The Brown Hotel
Louisville, Kentucky

A Louisville tradition since 1923, The Brown Hotel is located at 
the corner of Fourth Street and West Broadway. The 293-room 
luxury venue holds a AAA Four Diamond rating. Try the legendary 
Hot Brown sandwich, invented at the hotel in 1926. The open-faced 
sandwich features roasted turkey breast on toast points, Mornay 
sauce, Pecorino Romano cheese, tomatoes and bacon baked to 
perfection.

502-583-1234, brownhotel.com

Red Lion Inn
Stockbridge, Massachusetts

The Red Lion Inn, established in 1773, brings the best of the Berkshires 
to life. The main inn building opened in 1897. While the inn has had 
several names, a red lion has always graced its sign and the name 
has been used since around 1900. Noted guests have included five 
presidents and modern legends from John Wayne to Bob Dylan.

413-298-5545, redlioninn.com

HISTORIC HOTELS

The Brown Hotel

Red Lion Inn

Glenn Hastings/
FloridasHistoricCoast.com
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Denton County offers visitors a 
glimpse into the past at the 1896 
Courthouse-on-the-Square 
Museum and Denton County 
Historical Park. Admission is free 
and group tours are available.

DENTON COUNTY MUSEUMS

Our story starts here

111 S. Royal Street, Mobile, AL 36602
historymuseumofmobile.com

Old Faithful Inn
Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming

Built in 1903–04 with local logs and stone, the inn is considered 
the largest log structure in the world. The towering lobby features a 
massive stone fireplace and a hand-crafted clock made of copper, wood 
and wrought iron. The 327-room inn is open from early May until mid-
October and features a full-service restaurant, lounge, snack bar, gift 
shop and daily tours. Architect Robert Chambers Reamer’s vision that 
a modern hotel could be housed in a structure that appeared to have 
grown out of the landscape revolutionized national park architecture.

307-344-5282, yellowstonenationalparklodges.com

Omni Mount 
Washington Resort
Bretton Woods, New Hampshire

This White Mountain retreat has been a favorite of presidents, poets 
and celebrities since it opened in 1902. In 1944, the Mount Washington 
played host to the Bretton Woods International Monetary Conference. 
Delegates from 44 nations established the World Bank and International 
Monetary Fund. The hotel opened for its first winter season on 
Thanksgiving Day in 1999.

603-278-1000, 
omnihotels.com/hotels/bretton-woods-mount-washington

HISTORIC HOTELS

Xanterra

Courtesy of Omni Mount Washington Resort
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Mohonk 
Mountain 
House
New Paltz, New York

The mountain resort in 
New York’s Hudson Valley 
commemorated its 150th 
anniversary in 2019. Owned and 
operated by the Smiley family 
since 1869, Mohonk is a beloved 
destination. The new Hidden 
Histories uses pieces of artwork 
to trigger a mobile app. When 
viewing the artwork through the 
app, guests see the walls of the 
Mountain House come to life with 
animation and Mohonk Stories: 
videos of Smiley family members, 
longtime staff and loyal guests.

855-274-4020, mohonk.com

The Arlington 
Resort Hotel 
& Spa
Hot Springs, Arkansas

The historic property is the 
largest hotel in Arkansas with 
almost 500 rooms and suites. The 
Arlington has been welcoming 
guests since 1875; the current 
hotel opened in 1924 after 
fire destroyed the 1893 hotel. 
Politicians, dignitaries, actors, 
gangsters, and entertainment 
and sports legends have bathed 
in the hotel’s bath house, danced 
to live music and enjoyed its 
splendor and ambience. Gangster 
Al Capone, whose favorite room 
was 443, had the whole floor for 
his staff and bodyguards.

800-643-1502, 
arlingtonhotel.com

Hotel del Coronado
Coronado Island, California

Opened in February 1888, Hotel del Coronado debuted as 
an architectural masterpiece. The hotel was acclaimed for its 
spectacular seaside setting on Coronado Island and Southern 
California’s world-famous weather. Currently the hotel is in the 
middle of a $200 million reimagination to preserve, revitalize and 
produce new aspects of the property. The project is slated to be 
complete late 2021.

619-435-6611, hoteldel.com

The Queen Mary
Long Beach, California

The former world-class ocean liner is now the Queen Mary Hotel. 
With authentic polished wood paneling, the original 1930s artwork, 
the art deco style and the operable portholes, there’s no question 
that the Queen Mary Hotel is unlike any other Southern California 
hotel. Staterooms offer a real glimpse into what transatlantic travel 
was like during the 1930s, ’40s and ’50s. The Queen Mary offers 
comprehensive tour packages for 15 people or more.

562-499-1718, queenmary.com

HISTORIC HOTELS

Hotel del Coronado

The Queen Mary
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150   anniversaryth 1870-2020

otes for omen

• Laramie Plains Museum                                    
• The Wyoming House for Historic Women                                                     
• First Women to Serve on a Jury Tablet                                                               
• Wild West Social Justice Mural                                                                                                                                                                           
• Breakin’ Through Sculpture                              
• Wyoming Territorial Prison - Traveling exhibit, 
“Suffrage Wyoming”                                               
• UW American Heritage Center                                                               • UW American Heritage Center                                                               
• UW Art Museum

SITES TO VISIT IN LARAMIE

www.visitlaramie.org    1-800-445-5303

laramie’s 150th celebration
ALBANY • Centennial • Rock River • Woods Landing

There’s more to Wyoming than the Wild West. As far back as territorial days, while men 
were breaking laws women were making history. All summer Laramie will be honoring 

Wyoming women that made world history 150 years ago.                             

150th anniversary                           
Wyoming Women’s Suffrage                             

www.visitlaramie.org/WomensSuffrage      

COme celebrate 150 years of women's suffrage

Laramie, WY 1870 - Louisa was the first woman in the United 
States to cast a ballot under laws granting women and men fully 
equal voting rights. Amelia was one of six to serve on the first grand 
jury to include women.

For more information about the Louisa Swain Foundation: 
https://www.thelouisaswainfoundation.com/

celebrate Louisa Swain Day                            
September 6, 2020  

Louisa Swain

Amelia Heath
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DISCOVER 
NORTH AMERICA’S 
PREHISTORIC PAST

When thinking about North American history, the imagination 
typically recalls images of Revolutionary War battles, centuries-
old plantations or covered wagons venturing west. 

Yet, the natural and geological history of the continent 
stretches back millions of years and holds stories of extinct 
species, massive creatures and magnificent formations. 

Sites across the United States and Canada are sharing the 
prehistoric narrative of planet Earth while also preserving its 
natural integrity. Take the group to active dig sites, quarries 
and pits while also enjoying the surrounding beauty. See how 
paleontologists and geologists work to preserve an ancient and 
fascinating heritage. 

Field Museum, 
Chicago, Ill.

©Field Museum/Photography by Lucy Hewett
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STEP-ON GUIDES

MOTOR COACH FRIENDLY HOTELS

CALL BERNADETTE AT 
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PREHISTORIC PAST

Field Museum
Chicago, Illinois 

Since its opening in 1894, the Field Museum has 
grown to include nearly 40 million artifacts and 
specimens pertaining to natural history and science. 
See the 90%-complete fossil skeleton of SUE 
the T-Rex and even smell her carnivorous breath. 
Adventure through the “Nature Walk & Messages of 
the Wilderness” exhibit to discover habitats in from 
the Midwest and across the Americas. Special rates 
are available for groups. 

312-665-7300, fieldmuseum.org

©Field Museum/Photography by Lucy Hewett

©Field Museum/Photography by Lucy Hewett
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PREHISTORIC PAST

Dinosaur Provincial Park
Alberta, Canada

A UNESCO World Heritage Site, Dinosaur Provincial 
Park allows groups to explore fossil beds from the 
Late Cretaceous period and discover the beauty of 
the Canadian Badlands. Take an interpretive tour 
program to get stunning views of the landscape from 
a tour bus or take a half-day hike through rugged 
terrain. The Centrosaurus Quarry Hike takes groups to 
a former dig site and challenges individuals to come 
up with their own theory to explain their extinction. 

403-378-4342, ext. 235; 
albertaparks.ca/parks/south/dinosaur-pp

La Brea Tar Pits and Museum
Los Angeles, California

Experience the ice age in an urban setting at 
La Brea Tar Pits and Museum. The attraction sits 
beside a bubbling pit left over from asphalt mining 
operations. Over 3.5 million fossils have been 
excavated from the Tar Pits and are on display in the 
museum. See ground sloths, mammoths, saber-tooth 
cats and more. Watch excavators at work and take 
a guided tour to experience the process of finding 
fossils and preserving them.  

213-763-3218, tarpits.org

Dinosaur National Monument
Jensen, Utah

The remains of dinosaurs are still visible and 
embedded in rock at Dinosaur National Monument. 
Quarry Exhibit Hall allows groups to view the bones 
of many dinosaur species including Allosaurus, 
Stegosaurus, Diplodocus and others. In addition, take 
a hike around the site to find both petroglyphs and 
pictographs created by the Fremont people about 
1,000 years ago. River rafting, camping and ranger-led 
programs are available. 

435-781-7700, nps.gov/dino

Dinosaur National Monument

Courtesy of La Brea Tar Pits

Travel Alberta/Sean Thonson
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The Birthplace of Walmart.
FREE ADMISSION

Hours of operation:
Monday-Thursday: 8am-9pm
Friday-Saturday: 8am-10pm

Sunday: 12pm-9pm

105 North Main Street, Bentonville, AR
(479) 273-1329  

www.WalmartMuseum.com

THE WALMART MUSEUM
GTM Southeastern 1/3 Box Ad
4.75”x4.75” 

Shop in an old-fashioned 
five and dime

 Tour the museum gallery and 
see real artifacts

Enjoy delicious hand-scooped 
ice cream, malts, and shakes

NEXT STOP
VT-GROUP TOUR AD       SIZE: 2.25X4.75 

visittyler.com

PREHISTORIC PAST

Ghost Ranch and Museum of Paleontology
Abiquiu, New Mexico

Ghost Ranch is home to two museums, one being The Ruth Hall Museum of 
Paleontology, which focuses on the fossils of the late Triassic Period. Groups 
will see fossils of dinosaurs that are more than 200 million years old and 
experience the environment they lived in. Tours of the ranch take groups to 
the original quarry site — with breathtaking views of the rugged landscape. 

505-685-1000, ghostranch.org

Courtesy of Ghost Ranch/Jamie Clifford
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Enjoy a relaxing shortcut, 
amazing history and a ton of 

fun on a unique cruise aboard 
the S.S. Badger. With so 

much to see and do aboard 
the ship, the Badger will be a 
highlight of your itinerary and 
create a legacy of memories.

A LEGACY ON THE LAKE

A NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK

(888)227-2628
ssbadger.com

Ludington, Michigan to Manitowoc, Wisconsin

PREHISTORIC PAST

The Mammoth Site
Hot Springs, South Dakota

Boasting the largest concentration of Columbian mammoths 
in the world, The Mammoth Site gives groups the opportunity 
to tour an indoor active dig site and examine ice age fossils. 
Guided tours are offered, and visitors can explore The 
Mammoth Site Bonebed, a sinkhole where fauna is recovered 
from its sediments, including mammoths, prairie dogs, mollusks, 
camel and giant short-faced bear.

605-745-6017, mammothsite.org

The Mammoth Site

There has never been a better time for
a road trip!  Garrett County Heritage 

Areas feature historic buildings,
culture uniqueness, recreation and

natural wonders. Enjoy the National
Highway and Scenic Byways!

Gateway to the West  

www.GarrettHeritage.com
301.387.4386

Mountain Maryland

Heritage Area 

This ad was partially funded by Maryland Heritage
Areas Authority
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@grouptourmedia

find us on 
Instagram!

Follow Group Tour Media on Instagram to  
keep up with the latest group experiences and ideas.

“love” @grouptourmedia

Share your experiences by tagging us or  
use our hashtag: #GroupTour.

INDEX

Natural Bridge 
State Park
Natural Bridge, Virginia 

Listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places, the 215-foot-
tall Natural Bridge is a sight 
groups need to see. The park has 
more than just the bridge; lush 
forests and meadows showcase 
the area’s terrain, and vistas of 
surrounding mountains and the 
James River Valley display nature’s 
beauty. Groups can access 
these via 6 miles of hiking trails, 
including the Cedar Creek Trail 
that leads from the bridge to the 
Monacan Indian Village and Lace 
Falls with its 30-foot cascade.

540-291-1326, 
dcr.virginia.gov/state-parks/ 
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